December 16, 2020

We greatly value our relationships with all of our families, and current and prospective students
and, accordingly, we are sharing important news about our Colleyville campus.
KD College Prep continues to thrive and adapt, even during a pandemic. As always, the KD
College Prep team strives to provide the best possible learning environment for our students with
a focus on quality instruction and coaching.
For nearly two decades, the KD College Prep campus at 5600 Colleyville Boulevard has served
families from Colleyville and many other communities in and around Tarrant County. The global
COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted our business, just as it has impacted many other
businesses and so many other aspects of everyone’s lives. Some of those impacts have been very
challenging, but we have quickly adapted to provide an even more robust program of services for
our families.
To continue to safely serve our students, many aspects of our programs needed to be shifted to
online classrooms. This left us with more physical space than previously needed and with room
configurations that will not easily conform to the social distancing protocols that will be
necessary as the world emerges from the crisis. Against this backdrop and an expiring lease, we
have decided to close the Colleyville campus January 24, 2021.
All current in-person classes at the Colleyville campus will be held through January 24, 2021,
and access to in-person activities at other KD locations for Colleyville students will be available
beyond that date. We will continue to provide our full complement of practice activities
(workshops, test reviews, bonus lessons, etc.) via our online learning classrooms. Our team’s top
priority is to ensure our students feel confident and prepared for their upcoming tests without
interruption.
Current Students: The KD College Prep team will be working with each family individually to
determine which of the other KD campuses will best meet their needs, whether for in-person
activity or for curriculum distribution.
Prospective Students: KD College Prep’s top-rated test prep and college counseling programs
are still available to you, either at your nearest KD College Prep campus or via our virtual
campus with live online instruction and activities.
Please contact us if you have any questions about how we can be of service to you and your
family.
Sincerely,
Karen A. Dillard, CEO & Founder

David Dillard, President

